authors numerically investigated the consequence of vertical coupling among multi-stack InAs quantum dash (Qdash) laser structure on the lasing bandwidth. The developed model is based on multi-population carrierphoton rate equation and incorporates inhomogeneous broadening due to dash size or composition fluctuation, homogeneous broadening of optical gain, and the multilongitudinal photon modes. In addition, the effect of Qdash layers emitting at different wavelength, and the carrier coupling (tunneling) between adjacent stacks, are also accounted for. The results predict a direct relation between the lasing bandwidth and the barrier thickness and hence enhanced lasing bandwidth could be achieved by decoupling the Qdash layers (large barrier thickness). Moreover, the model further affirms the non-equilibrium distribution of carriers among Qdash layers in a multi-stack laser structure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vertically coupled quantum dots (Qdots) and Qdashes, grown by self assembled growth technology, are widely utilized in semiconductor devices for achieving high performance. This desire to account for the coupled vertical stack Qdot/Qdash system leads to coupling of carriers (tunneling) among the layers and therefore calls for proper engineering of the laser structure design [1] , [2] . Large thickness barrier/spacer layers in the multi-dot/dash layer structure reduces the vertical strain along the growth direction and hence more homogeneous dot/dash height are expected within and along the stacking layer, in addition to reducing the dislocations [3] - [5] . This is the case for the narrow band lasers, however, the opposite is true for the broadband devices. Increasing the inhomogeneity among the multi-stack layers is required to enhance the optical gain spectrum which fundamentally defines the emission bandwidth. Chirping the multi-layer device structure by varying the capping layer thickness, the nominal dash/dot monolayer thickness, and the barrier layer thickness, along different stacks, have been reported for super luminescent and laser diodes, with improved performance [6] . However, care must be exercised while varying the barrier layers among the multi-stack laser structure design as the electronic coupling enhances by reducing the barrier layer thickness.
The aim of the current work is to provide a numerical basis for the optimization of Qdash laser structural design from the viewpoint of the lasing bandwidth. Our results show that coupling effect significantly alters the lasing spectra. We find direct relation between the lasing bandwidth and the barrier layer thickness and hence enhanced lasing bandwidth could be achieved with large barrier thickness, or in other words, by minimizing the coupling effect. Moreover, we also show that the carriers are unevenly distributed among the stacking layer under equilibrium.
II. RATE EQUATIONS
The carrier and photon dynamics in vertically coupled Qdash lasers are calculated by solving a set of coupled rate equations. The dashes are assumed to have only one confined ground state (GS) energy level, and only electron dynamics are considered in the formulation with the hypothesis that the holes being faster follows the electrons. The reservoir of carriers is the separate-confined heterostructure (SCH) followed by the wetting layer (WL) and the dash GS. The associated time constants are τ SW (relaxation from SCH to WL), τ WD (relaxation from WL to Qdash), τ DW (re-excitation from Qdash to WL), τ WS (reexcitation from WL to SCH), and τ S , τ W , τ D corresponding to the recombination in SCH, WL and Qdash layers, respectively. More details can be found elsewhere [7] . We have considered n=1,2,...N lyr stacking layers. N SCH and N W refers to the total number of carriers in the SCH and WL, while N j,k represents the carrier dynamics in each of the intra-dash energy levels of dash group. The subscripts j and k refers to the j th group of Qdash ensemble and its k th intradash energy level. The rate equations of the carrier population of these energy level are formulated in a similar manner following reference [7] , taking into consideration the coupling effect. These equations are then coupled with the multimode photon rate equation:
(1) includes the spontaneous emission term, stimulated emission term and the photon loss where the photon population S m is proportional to the linear gain g n,m j,k which is calculated as the sum of the contributions of the various states at the m th mode recombination energy E m . The details of various terms in Eqn. 1 and other carrier rate equations are reported in literature [7] . In brief, g n.m j,k incorporates both, the homogeneous, B(E m -E n j,k ) and the inhomogeneous, G n j,k , broadening. Note that the volumetric density of states (DOS) of the Qdashes, N D , and G n j,k includes the unique features of the dashes. The carrier relaxation and the reexcitation rates from WL to Qdash energy states are calculated according to [7] by considering the initial relaxation time τ WD0 (capture time when the k th state j th Qdash group is unoccupied).
(1)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The model has been solved in time domain with the fourth order Runge-Kutta method to obtain the steady state solutions. The InAs/InP Qdash laser utilized in the current work is taken from [2] and the parameters used in the simulation are summarized in Table. 1 [2] , [7] . The room temperature calculated lasing spectra at increasing current injection are shown in Fig. 1(a) . The localized inhomogeneous broadening of the layers are fixed at (30, 30, 25, 25) meV. A progressive increase in the 3dB bandwidth (calculated at full width at half maximum, FWHM) is evident from the figure. This is attributed to the initial lasing from dash groups with intermediate average height (since height basically defines the GS energy level) once the total device loss is compensated, and gradual contribution from the smaller height dash groups, as a result of band filling effect, thus, broadening the lasing spectra towards the shorter wavelength. In addition, the broadening at the longer wavelength indicates that the larger height dash groups also starts lasing once they reach the condition of stimulated emission. Note that there is always competition between the small and large dash groups since the photon reabsorption process cannot be ignored, but, with increasing injection, it is possible for both the groups to lase concurrently, thus enhancing the lasing spectra. Since, we have considered a barrier thickness of 30 nm in the above case, the migration of carrier across the stacks is restricted (tunneling time ~2τ WD0 ) which eventually decouples the layers. Therefore, the inhomogeneity of each dash layers persists and the carriers experience these inhomogeneous broadening separately. This enhances the overall inhomogeneity of the decoupled system, leading to large emission broadening. However, this is not the case with smaller barrier thickness structures as depicted in Fig. 1(b) where the FWHM of the lasing emission is plotted against the barrier thickness (identical among all the stacking layers) at low and high current injection. Coupling among the stacking layers enhances with decreasing barrier thickness which reduces the lasing bandwidth (~54 nm with 30 nm barrier compared to ~31 nm with 15 nm barrier, at 5.0 I th ). This is because, the group of dashes that are contributing to the lasing and serving as a fast sink for excess carriers, could get the carriers from other dash groups of adjacent stacks, with low recombination rate, through coupling (tunneling time ~0.6 τ WD0 ). Therefore, the carriers in the coupled system experiences delocalized inhomogeneous broadening which eventually reduces the lasing bandwidth. From Fig. 1(b) , it can be seen that the optimum barrier thickness required to maintain the decoupling effect is ~ 30 to 50 nm. Thus, this is the suggested barrier thickness range for the optimum broadband laser structure design. Moreover, we have also noticed that the carrier population in the different dash layers at equilibrium ( steady state) is uneven with the dash layer near to the pcladding being accompanied with more carriers than the dash layer near to n-cladding regardless identical dash DOS in each stack. Our work further reconfirms the non-equilibrium distribution of carriers among the stacking layers as a result of active region inhomogeneity.
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper investigated the effect of barrier thickness on the lasing bandwidth of InAs/InP Qdash lasers. Our model reveals that the lasing bandwidth decreases with decrease in barrier thickness as a result of enhanced carrier coupling among the stacking layers. 
